·By Melis a R. Frank
What contributes to
Freshman success? Is it
learning how to study?
Being away from your
parents and learning to
make it on your own? Is
it elf-perseveranc e and
goal setting? Or, is suc 
cess measured by aca 
demic performance? I had
the opportunity this week
to mee t w ith both Dr. Tom
Eakin and Dr. Doris
Helmich in Student Affairs
to find out a little more
about what contribut s to
Freshman success.
This semester is the be
ginning ofa ne\ program
pI III
h
r
d mlc
:o f

m a m

extend d oncnlation pro
gram and I intended to
help students "foster rela
tionships with the adults
on campus." The Fresh
man Success Program was
designed to help students
adjust both academically

and sociaUy to the Bryant
campus
The freshman class was
split up into 22 teams of
approximately 30 stu
dents. These teams will
compete over the course
of thei r first year to re
ceive a $2000 scholar 
ship. There are three main
acets of the c mpet ition .
First is GPA for the year,
second is involvement and
behavior for the year, and
third is a mid-year project
that the students will work
011 over winter-ses ion .
In addition to meetIng on
a r Jular ba i
or this
emlnar pr 
n s are ene ur
aged to rna~ e a I. !lnecli n
\\ II h Bf ant
liege b~
joining one of the man
clubs and organizations
and by attending campus
Wide event
tudents
will be given pOint based
upon the meeting and
events that they atte nd a
well as for their academic

By Marissa Malley
Get ready for a j am packed, acti n fiJJed
weekend I Homecoming 1999 is here and
there are great sporti ng events in tore for
us l On Friday njght at 9: 30, get pumped
faT the big weekend at the pep rally, behind
the nistructure. At the pep rally we'll
meet the fa ll sports teams and root them on
fo r their big games. On Saturday, take your
pick of a volle baLI, fi eld hockey, or la
crosse game. The volleyball team will be
play ing agai nst LeMoyne at 9 .M . in the
gym. The fiel d hockey team has a game
against St. Michael's College at l O A M.
on the Sutton Famls Fiel . Or iflacrosse
is your sport, come check out the varsity
vs. alumni game at 10:30 A. . on the track
fteld .
Finall y, what would homecomjr g be
without a football game? Come out to the
stadium at 1 PM . and cbeer for our guy as
they p ay against Ml. Ida. Tbe game will
be free for Bryant students with their ID
and Bryant faculty/staff will get two free
tickets WIth their TO .
So get psyched for the big weekend and
come root our faJ! sports teams to VictOry!

performance Each stu
dent will receive an indl
vidual core for the year
and then heir score will
be used to calculate the
team score . Individual
scores are calculated u 
ing the [allowing percent
ages; 60% of tbe indi
vidual core IS based on
GPA, 0% is based on
campus involvemenl, and
the last ]0% is based on
the team project that will
be comp leted during the
spring semester. Students
can also lose points for
violation of the college
pollc} r the od
on
du t
Dunllg wlIllcr-ses lon,
all Ire hmen
ill be in
ited ba k: t
ampus on
January 20 to engage in a
3-day retreat The retreat
is intended to have the stu
dents I arn together and
participate in many semi
nars in which alumni,
trustees and mentors will
work with the freshman

class . During this retreat,
the teams will be given the
information that they need
t complete their spring
'emester project
When speaking to both
Dr. Eakin and Helmich , I
I arned that this program
wa s designed to combine
previously e iSling pro
grams These programs
are Avenues to uccess ID
College Seminar, The
Connections Program, and
the Faculty Mentor Pro
gram Dr akin feels that
the Pr ogram will pro ide
students with "exposure to
what It mean t be a
leader" and It I his hope
that the next year there
\\ ill be the p _ Ibtlit_ f
add\!d a redit omp nent
to the pro ram .
The Fre hman Sue ess
Program seems to be off to
a great start and hopefully
it will continue to receive
the positive praise that It
has been getting . Being a
pa t facilitator for the Av

enues to Success in Col
lege Seminar Program, I
can see the direct benefit
tha t this new program will
have [or first-year stu
dents as well as the im
portance that a program
like this is to foster a
sense of connection to the
community in which we
live . I would like lo take
this opportun ity to com
mend all tho e who have
worked hard to coordinate
the efforts of this program
as well as those who are
participating in It by fa
cilitaling The mark thal
)OU lea\e on thiS IT blllan
Jass will be immeasur
able
T) the rJcshrnan
cI
I ene urag
u II
l take full ad\ antage of
all of th resources that
Bryant ha to offer you .
you will not regret it .
would al 0 like to wish the
be t of luck to all of the
Fre hman
Teams
In
achieving success . What
e er success may mean .

2 ,

t
By Kerry Bergeron
Rachel was born to Sherri and Ken
Epstein, both alumni ofBryant Col
lege, in September 1998. Within a
few short months, it became bvious
Rachel was not de eloping at a nor
mal rate. Three month ago, she was
diagnosed with Canavan Disease,
which i kn wn to affect only ab ut
500-1,000 children in the United
States. Rachel is the country's young
est known case at this ti me.
Canavan Disease is a rare genetic
disease in which there is a deterio
ration ofmyelin (white matter) in the
brain . It is a progressive disea e that
will steal Rachel's vision, muscle
tone, and cause seizures and eating
problems She will rever sit up,
crawl, walk or peak
hlldren like
Rachel have life expectancy ofone

to four years, although some urvive
to adolescence.
Rachel's parents discovered the
Canavan Research Fund, which will
be o rc he tra ting a eco nd Gene
Therapy Trial to be held in the year
2000 at the Thomas Jefferson MedicaJ University III Philadelphia, PA.
Rachel IS a prime candidate for the
trial, which, at this time, offers the only
hope for a cure or effective treatment
for Rachel.
Since the srudy is still in the research
stage, Rachel's insurance company
will not pay for doctors' fees, hospital expense , prescriptions, and travel
along with the overnight costs that are
necessary for Rachel' inclusion in the
study.
The sister's of Delta Zeta defined

the meaning of sisterhood last Satur
day, ept 18,19 9 As soon as they
found out that one of their sisters,
Sherri Epstein, needed help they
t rted working on an event to raise
money for Rachel's H{)pe. Members
of the sorority uni ted fo r a two-mile
walk-a- han ross Bryant's campus
Over 100 Delta ZetaAiumni who are
presently livi ng all over the nited
States joined our current membe s to
upp rt and help Rachel and her parenls We are proud to announce that
we have raised over $20,000 for the
research project that i crucial for the
baby survival. On behalf of Rachel
and her parents we would like to thank
everyone who sponsored us and
helped to make this event u haw nderful uccuess
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Life's Little Annoyances
By Andrea Plccarelli
Co-Edilor-in-Chief
Sometime it js those
little thin gs in Ii e t hat
can make a person crazy.
Sinc e the start o f t his
semester, so many minor
occurrences have both
ered by quite a bit.
Maybe if only a coup le
o f these thing s had hap
p e ned, I would be so
bot hered, but since so
man y th ing s h ave oc
curred I must speak.
First, so ma ny stu
d e nts came to me , and
a ske d me to w rite an
ed itori al in reg ard s to
the community meeting
being held when students
could not attend. I felt I
d id so meth i n g bette r
then t hat , by a sk ing
Presi dent Macht ley t o
hold a not h e r o ne a t a

more convenient time fo r
students. e was happy to
oblige . I was disappointed
when I ent to the meeting
and fewer then ten tudents
w ere in attendance. T his
m a ke s me won de r if my
fello w st udent s were actu
ally interested in the co m
mu ni ty me eti n g o r ju st
looking for so mething to
co m pla in a b out. M an y
people spent extra ti me ar
r a ngin g for this secon d
meeti ng and I feel their ef
fort s we r e w ast ed. T he
lack of student particip a
tion in this meeting is a p
palling to me .
My second biggest gripe
is in regards to road con
struction in R hode Isl and .
I am driving b a ck fr om
Warwic k the other day at
6 .00 at night and 1 was ten
m in ut e s la te for a 7 :00
me eting because all three

lanes o n 295 were closed let my side go, he only let
while they paved I do not two cars go!
Of course the only thing
understand why both di 
rectio ns on the hig hway more annoying then Rhode
are sacrified for miles . Island s road s ar e t hei r
D rivi ng on road like that drivers. I think you ha
drives me insane. Why not to be a bad d ri e r t be
do just one side of the road lice n se d in t his st ate.
at a time At the same time There is no su c h thing as
why not only do one lane yield ing or merg ing . E v
eryo ne just drives onto the
at a time inst ead of cl os
ing them all at o nce? The highway and hopes y ou do
not hit them. No one ev r
si tuat ion with the intersec
s
ignal s when they cha nge
tion on R out e 44 ne a r
App le Va lley is insan e ! l a n e s a nd t h e 55 mph
They have bee n w o rki ng speed limit o n R oute 146
o n this intersection, since . is a joke. Everyone goes
1 began looki ng at Bryant at least 70 mp h t here . If
College over three years you honk at someone to
ago. It is very annoying prevent them from hitting
you, be pr e pare d to be
when they have a co p di
recting traffic a nd you sit rudely gestured at ,
Let's
ta l k
abo ut
a t the int e r se ction for
seven minutes (I timed it) . Salma nson for a minute.
The really crazy t hing is The lines ha e bee n long.
that 1 was the third car in The bread has been stale.
line and when he fin ally The root beer comes out of

the machIne looki ng like
gingerale and t he milk
has been sour. Need I
say m or e ? I w onde r
w hat most people put on
tho e green su rveys .
My concerns are great
in regards to the pond .
W hy is it gr en? It
s me lls really ba d. I
ho pe that they fill it back
up befo re open house or
there w ill be no appli
ca nt s fo r t he cl a s s of
2004. The geese dro p
plOgS will probably
dr iv e so m e people
a w ay.
{w onder if
p eople fee d them, be
cause I can not think of
any other reason they
would stay here.
Well I feel better now .
that 1 have gotten hat off
my chest .

Too many students at Bryant?!?
By Max Dille/man
I recently got a test bac
from a class and my score
was well below what I had
expected. What happened?
Did I not study enough? Did
I not comprehend the
lecturer's teaching or could
it have been the structure of
the test?
The test I too k was complet ely mul tiple choice, a
popular and or wing te tlng
style at Bryant Everyone
respond to certain kinds of
tests different ly and [personally do not test well with
mul ti ple choi e. r fi nd these
tests, when used with objective material, not math or
scie nces, t o be us u all y
vague and somewhat confusing, Conf usi on reig ns
when there is more than one
possible answer av ailab le
and the one "most correct"
is based on opinion or per-

spective.
I went to see my professor to
review the test in question and
I asked why a multiple choice
test was considered appropriate, given that the material in
question did a t lend itself to
this type of test. The lecturer
stated that they hadn't t ested
classes using this format of
test in past years but now with
ver 140 students, essays tests
would be out of the question
By spending only 1I2 hou r per
es ay, gradl g would take 2
work weeks . Turn aro und
ti me w uld be substantially
longer
Before my freshman year on
a t our J was tol d cl asses
would have les than 30 stu
dents per class with the excepti on of a few classes like
seminar and the Humani ties.
This was the case my first year
and in average college trends

as the years go on classes
sizes reduce even further to
provide a lower teacher to
class ratio in 'order to more
losely focus on the course
ofstudy chosen by the student.
At Bryant the opposite
seems to be evolving. Every
year the number of students
in virtually all of my classes
has risen. Each of my das es
now includes as many. stu
dents as my origina fresh man
seminar classes, and each is
full. OUT lecturers are hav
ing a harder time dealing
with the overload of stlldents
and in the name of expedi
ency, qualj ty begins to take a
back seat. Quantity is the key
issue now, not quality as has
been this s hoot's hall mark
in the past. We ' re doing less
fI r more.
This problem doesn't con
fine itself to the classroom.

Gerald W. Grindlay 12/1 4/76 - 9/2/99

G~rald q rindlay, an accountmg major and graduate
of the class of 1999, passed
away ~h~r~d ay, Sept~mber 2
due to IDJunes he receIved on
August 12 after being stru k
~y a motorcycle ~hile crossIng the street In Boston .
Gerald was a member of the
Bryant Players tor 4 years, a
member ofthe Bryant Sing.ers,
and a manager atthe JunctIon.
Throughout his 4 years at
Bryant, Gerald made many

I se friends and enj yed the
campus life. After graduation
Gerald took a job at Investor's
Bank and Trust in Boston. He
was not only the best brother in
the wo rld , he was my best
friend, I could not have asked
for any better On behalfo my
fam ily, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all of those
who supported us through this
difficult time. For all of your
thoughts, prayers, cards, coocems, those who visited the

hospital, and attended the ser
vices, we cannot thank you
enough. I would especially like
to thank the Bryant Players,
Rich Paolo and my co-work
ers at the Junction, Men and
Women's Rugby, Larry Lowe,
Fr Joe, ev. Philip Devons,
my teachers, and my friends
and roommates for aUofyour
support. I love you Gerald!!I !
You wi ll forever be in o ur
hearts. Thank you,
Catherine Grindlay

The lines at dinner during peak
times look like lines Disney
World during the Christmas holi
days. By the time you get your
complete meal and get to a table
your food is luke warm at best.
There is one whole microwave
to remedy that situation
Parking is in a constant down
ward spiral More cars, fewer
spal:eS. No reserved spaces for
the residence halls; so good luck
finding a sp t.

The issues associated with an
expansion of the student body
with a contraction of the staff
needs to be closely examined by
Bryant. The deciding factors in
my choosing to come to Bryant
were the small class sizes, the
low student to teacher ratio and
my own feelings of not getting
lost as a face in the crowd in a
small school. Is that true any
more? Where is th Bryant that
sold me on cornmg here?
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Senseless Shooting
By Leah Rosenthal
The grim outline ofthe stOly
is all too familiar: a gunman, a
shooting, the ead, a search for
motive, and once again the mo
tive explains very little When
the gunfire ended at the
Wedgwood Baptist Church in
Fort Worth, Texas Wednesday
September J6, it seemed ifafa
miliar gap open d. This gap
separ tes the irili rmation f
such a shooting from the ability
to account fi r it. The hootings
that ha etaken place inLo An
geles, Atlanta, Littleton, 0 10rado and other places have be
gun to e reoccurring singI
events. Since his incident fol
lowed what has been a string 0
shoots in recent n ntbs, i was
foil wed by closely by offi ials
in Wa hington. President
linton said, "Once again our
nation has been shaken and our
hearts tom" by what he called
"Another senseless act of gun
violence." Every shooting js
troubling and d' UrblOg. ut the
nestl.. t I
need tor explanatjon.
A man with a semiautomatic

FREE!! !

handgun walked into the church
and began firing during a spe-
ial service for t enager .
Seven people attend ing the
church in additionto the gunman
w killed.AftertheFortW rth
incident, many people fc It tha
the gumnan had a seriou pr b
lem There is some chance of
finding a cause, in socie ,orthe
indivual. There were WIll al
ways be those people with rage,
major tempers, and who e dis
eas Ie ds them t vi lence.
Perhaps the vi olence i in
creased by the media or isolated
individuals.
How ver, th e is one impor
tant thing that causes these prob
lems. This is the use f guns,
Many 0 p ople in society do
not see that the subject of guns
is important. The nation suffers
ITom narrow-minded images
about gun . A handgun is not a
tool for defending democracy.
It as been u ed by j dividuals
to .'pre their \1ew ' t t \\I
he re..re dec Ilt p pi
11
• nt l
n .!UJ1 • clnd
ere are in tances in which t r-

rible crimes are prevented byef
fective civilian use ofa gun. Pro
hibiting civiljan gun possession
would den people who would
never u a gun to shoot another
person a pleasure whose pursuit
is as reasonable and harmless as
any
It i always tempting to blame
society when someone like Larry
GelleAshbr ok opens fire. "So
ciety" is u uaUy lamed or ev
erything. This recent shooting
points out two major fail ures of
American cjety: inadequate
gun control and i appropriate
measures to addres mental
health problems. How an a rus
turbed person be allowed to
chase weapons? How many in
cidents does it require to recog
nize and address the issue ofearly
treatment for mental il~less? If
we declared our freedom as vio
lently as we enlphasize the right
to defend our freedom with fire-
arms, we could at least restore
the balance of pc \'ver between a
hurch full I\ oung pe pie and
a I Ill: deranged I lIDl \\ ho \van
er to h'r m uni y

Meningitis vaccine for all students under
age 22 in Health Service, Hall 161 1!
Call 232- 220 today to schedule an
appo intment 'l

••••••••••••••• • ••••••

•
••
•
••
•
••
•
••
•
•
•
••
••
••
•••
••
••
•
•••••••••••••••••••••• •
ST UDENT FLU SHOTS

Wher :

Health Service , Hall 16

When:

Tuesday through
Friday (by appointment) :
1:0 PM- 4: 00PM

While supply lasts

How:

Call 232-6220 for an
appointment

o t: $5 .00

We're looking for thinkers. Not just their diplomas.

Information Session-Monday, October 4, 6:00 p.m .• Bryant Center, Room 2A/2B.
Most opportunities are available for: Accounting, Computer Information Systems and Actuarial Mathematics majors.
Contact Career Services for additional dates when Andersen Consulting will be on campus.
You know you're more than a piece
of paper. You're bursting with ideas and
insights that can chang the world of
business. An d at Andersen Consulting.
we want them.
As a leading global management and
te chno logy consul ing organizati on. We
bring our in sights and ideas t o help world 
class clients to help th em achieve profou nd
Ig99 Andrf':.t' n Con\UUlnq. Ali I ~h t .. r~rrvt d. An t'qU.l f)~flO rWn l t v t'm ploy(" _

change. After all, it takes powerfu l ideas
to al ign strategy with peopl , process
and techno logy.
We'll provide first- ra te train ing and
guidance, and expose yo u to a va riety of
projects and industr ies. All of which builds
a solid founda t ion for yo ur fu t ureo
Take this op portun ity talk to us about
you rself, and most importantly, your id eas.

Visit our Web site at www.ac.com
It's all about making an impact.

7r Andersen
LX. Consulting
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PUBZ1C SAJI'El'Y
By Kyle Kadi. h
Students-For-A- afer

Campus
8/30/99
Found Drugs - DP re
ponded to a townhouse for
an alcohol violation . While
officers were in the rear of
t he building, someone threw
out a cloth bag containing
drugs nd paraphernalia .
The incident i under inves-

8/31/99
Theft - A student reported
m l1ey was take n fr m haJJ
room. DPS i investigating
9/ l/9
Keg Confiscation - Whil e
i v stigating a report ofloud
n i e, keg was seized from
a townhouse The keg was
destroyed and students who
were involved were charged
9/2/99
Fire Alaml _ DPS offi cer

ers were called to residence
hall for a report of marijuana
odor. A quantity of marijuana
was discovered at the scene
and Smithfield Pol ic wa
notified .
9/6/99
Vandalis m - S me ne
smasbed a window in the
rear ofone of the townhouse
units.
9/6/99
Fire Alarm - DP respo ded
to {ire alarm in Hall 10, first
floor caused by steam from a
clothes dryer

Weapons Violation - A DPS
officer was patrolling the se
nior townhouse area when he
itne sed a stu ent firi ng a
pellet gun at ome objects
DP re ponded and confis
cated the weapon. Charges
ha e been filed .
9/ 11/99
Disorderly Conduct - A DPS
mcer was landing behind
onc of the Halls when a beer
bottl almost hit him . The
student who thre the bottle
has come forward. Ch rge
are being fi led.

9/8/99
Har ssment - Students re
ported ' trange happenings '
in their suite are . A report
w s taken by DPS and an in
ve tigation is underway.

9/ 11/99
Fire Alarm - DP officers
responded to a fire alarm at
Hall 2, first fl oor. An acti 
vated pull stali n near 130's
suite was the cause of the
alarm . DPS is investigating.

9/8/99
Theft - A student reported to
DPS that clothes were taken

9/ 11 /99
Theft - A tudent reported a
th of 1 aJ arm cI k

r m a loth s dry r in one
ofth halls.

9/12/99
Student Conduct Violati n 
9/8/99
A DPS flic r was 'ssuing
As au It - A pa rt time an alcohol Citati on to a stu
Aramark employee claims t o dent and the student was el
ha e been assaulted by some ligerent with the officer
9/3/99
local high school stu dents. Fals informatio n was given
Fire Alarm - DPS offic rs
to the DPS officer by the stu
DPS is investigatIng.
r sponded to a fire larm on
dent. C arge have been
the Irst floor of Hall 2 and
fi led
9/8/99
found an activated pull sta
Harassing Calls - T hree tu
tion. An investigation is un
dents fr om the same hall and 9/1 2/99
derway and charges will be
floor re ported rece ivi ng a Attempted Break - A student
filed .
nu mber of harassing calls. An reports an attempt was made
to break into thei r ui te . En
investigation is underway.
9/3/99
try was not made. Howev r,
Fire Alarm - PS offi cers
damage wa d ne to the in- "
9/8/99
resp nded to a fal e alarm in
Townh useB-Block.
Theft.-A tudentleftthe Cor dow screen.
nerstone ub with a barstool.
The tudent a to pped by 9/12199
9/3/99
aDS oBicer and charge Theft - A stud nt reports
Drug iolati 11 - A student
theft ofa television and other
w re fi led .
was found in possession of
items tr om their senior ap rt
marij uan a. No arre twas
ment.
9/10/99
made. C npus charge were
i order! Conduct - wo
filed .
fraternities were involved III 9/13/99
a fight in the townh lise area. T heft - omeone took a
9/4/99
A hort time later, th e light seven -foot high umbrella
andal i m - A DP officer
c nli nued in residen'e hall from the Bryant Center Patio
re ponded to a report ofvan
ar a. The fighti ng topp d in whi h was rented fro m Mor
lism a t the Junc t ion .
bot h area aft r DP re ris Novelty Co . The item i
So m one had damag d a
sponded Campus charges valued a $ 00
"touch pen" on the computer
have been filed and two ar
stem. DPS ill c nduc t a
rests were made by Smithfi d 9/1 4/99
thorough in estlgation
Fir Alarm - DP om er
Poli e.
were
dispatched
to
9/4/99
Townhouse M-3 f; r a re
9/10/99
andali m - A i itor r 
Fire Alarm - DPS officers ported alaml caused by cook
ported that meone had bro
respond d to a fire alann at Ing.
en the rear mirror of their
Hall 12, third flo r No cause
vehicle
9/14/99
could be detemlined .
TIara sing Phone Ca ll 9/6/99
Whi le on mob ile patro l a
9/10/99
D g Viola ion - DPS offic 

responded to a fire alarm in
Hall 2, se nd fl or There
was no sign of moke or fi re .
DP is investigating .

c

DPS officer was dispatched was dispatched to a hall for
to one of the halls for a re a . report of marijuana do .
port of harassing calls. The After obtaining permi sion
same per 01 caJled on two to enter and search the loca
occasions and poke in a tion in que tion, paraph rna
lhreaterung manner using pro lia was di covered and
fa nity and sugge rive lan charges filed
guage DPS is in estigating.
9/18/99
9/14/99
Fire Alarm - DP responded
Theft - A ~ude n l reported to a fire larm in Hall 13 first
thaL 'orne lacrosse gear Ooor. An activated pull l 
placed behind the closet at tion near the I::! uit wa
the entrance f almanson dlscov red . An in eSlIgation
dining room was taken a short is underway.
time after leaving it there
Items are valu d at $1 200 . 9/18/99
Vandalism - Someone threw
9/1 4/99
a brick thro ugh a window in
Dru Violation - During a the town house area. Two
heduled ft e drill , DPS window were reported
was checking th hall rooms . damaged in th area from th
Whd checking on of th
vandal ism.
rooms, a DP officer de
tected a strong odor of mari 9/19/99
juana and bserved what ap Theft - Some ne took the key
peared to b mari'uana from the machine making the
through a lear cellop hane machine inoperable.
wr pper of a cigar ox in
pla in v ie on t he esk . 9/19/99
Smithfi efld Police w re con- Fi re Alarm - DP was di s
acted. harg s were fil ed
pat hed to To wn house G
Bloc k ~ r a reported Ire
9/15/99
alarm . A sm oke detector
H rassing Phone Calls - A went offdue to cooking on a
report was taken by DPS con gas grill .
cerning repeat d harassing
call s to student . The stu 9/1 9/9 9
den s were advised by DPS Theft - The Ju nction C fe
to report this to Smithfi eld N ight Manag er rep rted
Police .
someone had reached over
the counter, turned off the
9/1 5/99
soda machine and stole the
Fire Alarm - While on route keys. The k ys were in the
to tl-te ECS, DPS officers machi ne throughout the night
were dis pat hed to a fire an at appro imately 125 am
alarm at the Bryant Center. noticed the machine had been
The alarm was cau sed by locked out, tu rned ofT and
cigarette smoke.
noticed the keys were miss
Ing.

9/1 6/99
Fire Alarm - DPS was dis
patched to Townhouse D-8
for a fire alarm .
tudent
admitted t maliciously light
ing a "sp rkler" near the en
trance 0 the townhouse nd
activa ing the fire alarll1 .
Charges were fiJed
9/1 6/99
Vandalism - DPS offic rs
re pon d t residence hall
for a noi e complai nt Upon
their arri al it was di cov
ered that occupant had
thrown tra h out f the win
dow and removed and d 
stroyed the window screen.
Cha ge will be file
9/17/99
Drug Paraphernalia - DPS

9/1 9/99
M liciou Fire AI 111 - DPS
re on e to H all I , t ird
fl or, fI r a fi re alaml. No
smoke or fire presented on
scene A vandalized he t de
tector in the 340 's bath oom
wa dis overed An in esti
gation i underway Charcre
wll l be fi le

9/19/99
JIlegal Drugs - Whi e clear
ing h II oor duri ng a fire
a ann, a DPS officer "keyed"
into a oom in one ofthe hall
to ensure no OCC pant re
mained U on entry, the 01
ticer detected th smell 0
marijuana On the table in the

(l fS Log COl/lillI/eel Oil pg
10.)
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BRYA T
COMMUNICATION
SOCIETY
ByMelis a R. Frank
Puhlic Relations Co-chaIr
Greetings and Welcome back ! The
e-bo rd hopes that all Bryant student s
had a great summer and we would
like to welcome the lass of 2003 1
We have had a few meeting so far this
semester and are off to a great start!
We would like to welcome any new
members and encourage all students,
regardless of your major or mi nor to
stop by one of our meetings and check
usout !
BCS is an academic club designed
for anyone interested in the field of
Communication. The club was started
last year and has grown increasingly
in size . We are proud to add we were
awarded Academic Clu b of the Year
last April. We already have s me
plans or t hi s year 's events and we
are always open to more suggestions!
Our first event planned fo r the year
i tailgating at this weekends Home
c ming game Look for more infor
mation on upcoming events!
Happy Birthda t BC we just
... I brale 0
rst bi rth a. as a club
on Bryant's campus l
BCS meet every ther Thursday
from 5-6 m In th e Bf) nt enter
room 2. 'R If y u ha\'e an ques
tions/concerns or are not able to at
tend the Thursday meetmg, but would
like t be kept informed about what
the club is di ng feel free to contact
us at conunclub@bryant. edu, or speak
with Professor Kevin Pearce (faculty
advisor) in Suite F.
I

•• •••••••• •• • •• • • • •• •

BETA THETA PI
By Greg Dicker
Hey dudes ! Welcome back to an
other hot issue of the Arch w ay.
Sorry I missed the last issue, but my
resources w ere needed elsewhere.
I w ould like to start offby thanking
all of the brothers who participated
in the Coastal Clean Up last week
end, it was a huge success . The resi
dents of Jamestown will be pleased
to see that there is no more trash on
their b ea ch, th e r e a r e a lso no
muscles thanks to creative chefs
Bates and Bosco. Snaps also go out
to all of the brothers who partici
pated in DZ's w a lk-a-thon which
helped to raise money for a great
cause. Be sure to get your rooms
ready for a new set of candles,
which we will be selling at o ur
candle sales, to benefit the Leu ke
mia society, coming up so on We
would also like to thank Theta for

the opportunity to work at Foxbo ro
thi s w eekend, everyone had a great
ti me . Congratulati ons to Reno our
new v ice p resi dent. A yone inter
ested in seeing pict Ires of t he
Coastal Clean Up, as well as infor
mation about the Fraternity, c n vi it
tb e B e t
w e b s i te at h t p l/
www brya nt /-beta .edu Be s re to
check it out, B e nson has work d
hard to get the w eb si te u p a nd run
nmg.
The first co uple of w eeks have
gone smoot hly with great turno uts
for our rush events. T hank yo u to
everyone who has been meeting the
brothers, w e enj oy meeting you and
hopefully more peopl e will stop by.
Anyone interested in meeting any of
the brothers can stop y H all 2 floor
I or townhouse G3 anytime, co me
down for Mo nday Night Football ,
o r stop by the couch in the rota .
We're interested in getting to k now
all of you .
We ' re all adjus ing to our new
living conditions rat her nicely. A
nice ro und of slid ing m th e mud
made the fi oor ~ e l a little more
homely. Stoli made himself rig ht at
home at pbi-sig after lh mud slides,
for:.. etting about orne Imes the turtle
et
red and like to hide Bates
fo und out that its not good to run on
smooth urfa
w 'th
y
on. or was that pia. ing football with
c \ boy b ot
n J thr
and
Fletch 's fo ur ye rs here \ ren ' t a
tot al wastt! as the learned how pour
ing beer an be applicable in the
real world when they ran a beer
stand a Foxboro this weekend with
Theta. Reno g ets roommate of the
wee k or washing Bo 'o 's clothes
with his own special detergent with
out Bosco even asking. To bad no
one co ul d tha n Reno, because no
one could find him . If anyone had
Bailey's pho ne number it w ould be
greatly ap preci ated . Stoli has been
in a deep depression ever since he
found out his better half wouldn't
be back. Don't worry Stoli your love
will go on .
Beta rocked out t he rota on Fri 
day night wit h th e help of the 80 's
band . It was a good private show.
Wilson is loo ki ng as fancy as ever
w it h his new hair color. One tip, it
didn't work for Bosco, I don't t hi nk
its going to work for you. Renolds
still hasn't broken out any new lan
guages, but B oyd still is speaking
In
his old tongue,
right
BAAAAAAAAAAAA. Any w ay
that 's it for this week , I would right
more but I have to go find out who's
here more Reno or Benson, he may
be in the bathroom . 5 bucks anyone?
Quote of the week "Not all of
w hat w e forget is really forgotten,
ri ght Sto li?"

Two

,•

Bungo goes anywhere
you go, so even if you
take nothing along, you
won't have to worry about
leaving anything behind.

. BUNGO IS YOUR FaEE PERSONAL
"EADQUARTERS ON THE WE.:
EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN ONE PLACE.
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ACTUARIAL
ASSOCIATO
By Stephan;e Sedivy
H ello to all Actuary maj ors, In
he news for the Actuary Associ a
tion, we are having a few compa
nies come on camp us. Mercer is
coming Thu rsday October 14th
from 5-6pm in the Bryant Center
rooms 2A&B . Aetna is als com
ing, the date and time ar yet to be
determined . N ovember 11 th is a
post-exam party for anyone in the
jub, whether yo u are taking an
exam or not. More detruls at a later
date.
Those of us on the board wo uld
like to w ish everyone good luck in
studying for their exams, We wouJd
also li ke to remind everyone to
begin prep aring their re sumes .
Career ervices offers classes and
assistance in writing resumes, so
be sure to use them. Career ser
vice al so has information fo r in
tern hi ps , Be sure to begin look
ing for one if you are interest d.
Don' t forget yo ur dues, They are
collected at every me ting for those
w ho have yet to pay, five dollars
per semester and t n dollars for the
year. Also, ifanyone has any ques
tions, be sure to email the board at
@bl) nt.e u .

• • ••• •• •• •• •••• ••• •
October Events
Sponsored by ISO
By A race lis 1brres

o wou ld like to thank all its

Bungo helps you
save, sort or send
almost anything so your
life isn't a %&$@#*! mess!

BUNGO IS YOUR FREE PERSONAL
HEADQUARTERS ON THE

WEB~

EVERYTHJNG YOU NEED IN ONE PLACE.

new and old members fo r the great
attendance record we have had so
far, Ke~p it up guys ! As for the
month of October, ISO w ill be
very busy organizing the follow 
ing event .
On the weekend of October 16
and 17 ISO is having their annual
Fall Foliage tri p t N ew H amp
shi re. We will be visit ing St.
Ans/em College and attend the
Bryant Football game s an orga
nization and cheer ou r home team
on . T hat Saturday ni ght we will
stay over with students from St.
Anslem and Lhe following day ISO
will be taking everyone to the
shopping centers in the area ,
There is limited space so hurry
and sign up at our meetmg on
uesday if you are mterested .
The organization will be spon
soring a Pmg Pong Tournament for
anyone that would like LO partici
pate. It wiU take place on Tues
day, October 19, in the lobby of
Hall 16 from 7 :00p m. to 9 :00
p ,m This is a good opportunity
to relax and have fun .

r 0 will be hav ing abo k sale as
part ofits fu ndraiser duri g Parents'
& F a mity W ekend and wou ld like
to ask any student or faculty to do
nate any unw anted books These
could be dropped of at any facu lty
suite starting Mo nday, O ctober 4th
Your support is greatly app reciated ,
The biggest event planned for the
month is the Semi-Formal fo r Fri
day, October 29 This semi-formal
is o pen to the whole student body
along with other colleges. This is
ou r biggest event so far and we hope
that you take this pportunity to dress
up and dine out . There wi ll be a OJ,
a photographer, prizes, and ofcourse
food. The organization would like
everyone who is planning to attend
to partake in the masquerade theme
and we r a mask for Hallowee n.
Tickets wi ll be on sale in a few
weeks .
For more information on ISO you
can come to our weekly meeting at
4 :00 pm. on Tuesdays or you can
also e-mail us at iso@bryant .edu.

• ••••••••••• •• •••• ••

Pi LAMBDA Chi
By Jacquelin Tobar
Saludo I Th ladie r n J\.: • \\ ould
like to thank our Floresitas for their
continued interest in o ur sisterhood .
To aU my HERMAN AS; Encubierta
you need to tart hitting
those books and wipe the dust girl.
P OOFI POOF! We miss you g irl.
M J .A where are you? 5:30pm eh!!
On Saturday THAT'S WRONG II II! !
Extrema w hat's ,up with the psycho
patrol I see you bringing it over &
representing all the w ay from the
West Coast. (Coast TO Coast). Ohl
Yeah by the way Floresitas sorry
about the Ooritos & the Water.

M.L.L
*HERMANASPOR VIDA*
You know it
P.S . Truth or Dare you know who
you are !
Lambda Conquistadora

••••••• •••• ••• •• •••••

Women's Rugby
By Susanne Howarth and
Heather

Koru~'

Welcome back everyone to a new
and fun semester. Sorry we missed
the last issue, there was a communi
cation problem. We want to wish all
the seniors good luck this year with
their job searches and interviews. If
anyone is still int erested in playing
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Rugby, it is no too late_ Come
check us out, we practice Mon
day th rough Thursday at 3 :30 on
th
backfield behind the
unistru ture We are alway look
ing for new players_
For those who don't know we
had our first game of the eas n
this past Saturday ag in t Pc.
Unfortunately we lost, but played
well con idering we do n' t have
a coa h yet and we lacked a ew
players _ he only things we re
ally need to w rk on fo r next
g me is our low tackles and sup
porti ng Aft r the gam th r was
an intere ·ting gat heri ng held by
p, _, anybody want to match the
80- econd girl? Maybe we will
pump this time. How are OUI tar
gets doing, feeling a little wet?
The past couple a weeks ha e
been entertai ning for the m t
art _ Thanks fo r everyone who
hawed up to the GNR to make
the semester H' to a good start
Thanks to Bcta for Lhe party la. t
week. Jethro, what happened to
your promise ot 5') And Get oul
of the DRYER' Hey Dean8
hoI,:' the vlbraling chair? MB
w,lk illl an' do r lale" ') fl·
Il 11Il: lh ught a ~ lIL III jc no!.! in
.. ilL :h: T Mfld!.! 111L'1ll

I he. I it

I

tlw Ilad J alher \\- uld like
Lhank Reeve or lh~ , Ira tack
1m ' I r.1 I L' I ri
I1Lht
Lh It I P IL up /'0
the pa. 1 c uple f week' ' 0( d
luck to all the game: that are thi
week nd. Als , good lu k Jess in
being no minated for homec ming
queen, we are all ro ling for you
If an one wou ld like to cheer us
on , we are playin.! Babson at the
field located in Providence. ook
for signs for more detail. And if
you still want to be apart of our
team, come check us out at prac
tice. h_.' do not forget to keep
your eyes out fo r a f rmal date.
1I0t

organizations n cam pus and c mbine
effo rts~to desig£l; plan, and implement
new activities, while the Band chair
will organ ize sm 1I concerts and lec
tu res W h pe that all of y u will take
ad antage of the opportunities that we
have to offer you
Upcoming Studen t Pr g ramming
Board e nts:
-Thur 'day, September 30 th- Sunday,
October 3rd .. "Genera l's Da ghter"
Movie
Thursday shows at 9:30 p.m. and un
day t 7 00 and 30. There is n Sat
urd y showing. Ad mission is $1, 00 and
r freshrnent s are $0 50 each. All h ws
in Janiki es Auditorium
-Wed nesday, October 6th .. . "Spin Art"
in the Bryant Center
This event will run fro m 11-3 pm.
Come out and design a Frisbee for
FREE!
-Thu rs ay,

etoher 14th ,. he
Harlem Wizards ' .. The Harlem Wiz
ards are in the bu ine s of how bas
ketball and are w II kn wn throu!!.hollt
the world Thcy ha e app ared In nu
merous cOLintries around the world uch
a Japan, ItaJy, Belgium, Poland, and
DCllmark Come laugh and have a good
1irne as the I1arlem WizaIds take n a
team 1111 ri d (rracultj _l fl' nd tu
lelli. rill !lame bc~ in' I U pill HId
\ ill be located mlhe 1\ 111. rickeL \\ III
and willi e old 'arting I e

t

Bungo helps cut
through t he clutter so
you have more t ime
to do whatever!

••• •• ••••• •••• ••• ••

Student Progranllning
Bard
lJy {,ynne Morrison

ut 1111 ~'Hlll'
n I' Ih·l.nlll
Bryan t 'nmlll ni ty T he llarlem \\'17
ard' will also ign autographs after the
game.

-Saturday, ctober 1611 '- unday, Oc
t ber 17 lh .. ' Big Da dy" Movie Sat
urday will be hown at 7 p m nd lIn
day will be at 7 and 930 p , Admis
sio n is $ 1 00 and refreshments are
$0.50 each, Shows are il Jani ki Au 
dito rium.
me out and see Adam
Sandler at his fi nest" I
-Be on the lookout fo r an all new SPB
Halloween Weekend! II
he Student Progra mmi ng Board
meets Monday at 4 30 p.m . in Room
275 and 276 in the Unistructur . (Our
locati n has changed for this semester)
All ar w l ome to attend. Ifyoll have
any question s, please give us a c II at
X6 118. Thanks- and hope to see y u t
some of our events l

••••••••••• • •••••• • •••

BUNGO IS YOUR fREE PERSONAL
HEADQUARTERS 0

THE WEB:

EVERYTHING YOU NEEO IN ONE PLACE.

I leli a Bryant students I The tu
dent Programming Board has b en
workmg hard this year t provide
the students with a 'tivilies during
the week as well as on the week
ends We have also ju t recently
amended the PB by-law. , intro
ducing 2 new chair po. itions to our
be ard to beller 'erve the needs of
the Bryant allege ludents_ They
are the Public Relallons chair and
the Band chair The Public Rela
tions hair Wlil work with other

igma Signla Siglna
By .Ienmjf!r Runcollrt
Wha 's up')' Hope everyone's year
ha started out as well as mine
big
thank you goes out to Cheryl or a job
well done throughouL Fonnal Rush _
Wei orne new member . And to E icka,
Jill, and hri lie, we kept our chin lip
while ~ou were gon and last time I
checked the lownh use wa till stand 
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mg. So, a lot happened this
last w ek ... check it out :
Danielle thiev d the lighter.
Sonja's shield is protecting us
alL Steph and Meghan's birth
day, finally legal. To Jodi, Chris
and the WWF would like to
apologize for the lamp . Boyd
converted religions . Sonja and
Hudson exchangcd breath
mints. George ' s Mambo #5,
debut at J7. Kristcn tatUes on
Chris and Skivs . Fire? What
fire? Rich tnes to set the mood.
Sue takes a National Lampooc
Vacation. Danielle and B cky's
dance party. Mcghan's incohl;r
ent evenjng. GET ' Katie 's
phone calL By the wa bas an 
one se n our pictures'? Hey. M I
\ hen are you guys cooking us
dlDncr on our grill? Rachel and
Daruclle think they' rl; # I , Sonja
and KJ bring mor than a buzz
horne from ' Rents , Erin's al
most done \\ ith the Alice in
Wonderland suit. come check It
uti Brenda and Jennell. the
Leftovers have no game. Erica
meets her new b st friend at
T . E. They tell me nc ' d red
glasses and horns . Jen hltchcd
a ride with wbo'] Danielle. no
talking to Dennis. Mcghan and
hannon are car relievers .
MlIst've been 80's night in tllC
Rotunda . Shannon's pitcher
meets random lady 's po ket
book. Who s a Lc\v-scr? odi
has a delivery boy. All I know
is we folJov ed a 20-foot fish to
Boston and saw the Jim Show.
Bnan Rosano "orks for Lit
Magazine. Katie. ,,,,h~rc's my
neighbor? BYOW Not aLI meat
is good meat. You can ' r DE
PENDS 011 Kristen Wand
Proctor.TI1C Chad case Kristen
D. PIcasso and the Sllvcr cyt;
ball Watch out for thos Bad
#'0*Soldiers. Best 7- LO vs. the
W Wackers . Rule Number I.
No slcepo ers " Okay, Rule
. umber 2. No wife beaters!

••••••••••••••••

Wen's Lacro se
By Kristina Husky and
Laura Kurinsky
H y all you Lax chicks .
Hope everyone had a g eat
summer. Now it' time to get
back to work. . and play !
Speaking of work, we have
lots to do, especially with all
the ro ies. We are very ex
cited about our new girls and
want to wish the best of luck
to all ofyou : Sue, Courtney,
Allison, Jen D, Kerry, Fitzy,
Bekah, Julie, Lisa. Laura,
Sarah, Jen c., Nicole, Abby,
Kern and Jess. And now on
the subject of play, our first

social event was a success.
Mother Nature tried to keep
us in, but everyone donned
their high-water pants and
braved the storm We learned
a lot about each ()'ther,
"What 's the name of that
_ _ __ _ game ... " And
we learned that some rook
ies can swallow pretty quick
but we may need to help those
who would rather use their
nose! We apologize to the
bousemates that we got the
place a Little dirty but that
mountain needed to be con
quered . Event number two
was also a blast, and not
quite as messy. Thanks to the
Men's team for the good time.
Maybe you guys should prac
tice on the table before the
next party, Laura and Busky
do not want to embarrass you
guys anymore l We also
would like to give props to
the contest winner, Fitzy, by
fa r. Sarah and Jen thought
they could challenge her, but
at least Fitz was still stand
ing by the end of the night.
And t Bekah, you are almost
tbere. That 's it for this week,
girls. Now get out there and
hit the tr ils'

••••••••••••••••

Frosh Hoops
By Brendan hannon
To all Fre hman
Here is the perfect opportu 
nity to sh w off your skills
on the court. This is a great
opportunity to get in shape for
the all important winter in
tramural basketball season . If
you have not already made
contact with your RA. please
do so immediately to get
signed up! There will be a
league for the men and a
league for the women This
double limination tourna
ment will begin on October
5th from 7:00 to 10:00 in the
MAC and will run through the
week ending October 15 th
Be sure to check the bulletin
board in your hall, and the
schedule outside ofyou RA's
door for game times.

••••••••••••••••

Tau Kappa
Epsilon
By Gregory Montesano

TKE would like to start this
week's article offwith a mo
ment ofsilence and reflection
on behalf of the tragedy in
Hall 16 on Saturday night.
Our thoughts and prayers are
with the families and friends.
Now, onto the task at band.
After being on the lockdown
fo r several grueling day ,
TKE managed to tear up tbe
rug this past weekend and got
our Rush back under way. It
was good to see all of you
who came up and met the
brothers. Remember, Hall 2
Floor 2.
T E did some fundraising
thi past Sunday as many of
us extended our efforts to the
Pats security. The Arabian
Nation covered the patrol for
the ESPN cameras while Dan
stood security for Vinatieri 's
taint. All in all, it was a good
game and a special thank to
Justin after be teined us for
rides afterwards,
Congratulations to Presi
dent Derek Caeser Chavez
for landing job with Price
Waterhouse Coopers. Derek
when they give you stilts to
clean tbe windows and dust,
make sure you don ' t steal
them to make yourself taller,
it nllght get you fired
AJ Boyardee went to URI
with the rest of us last week
end. After shouting to several
tenants that his busmess was
done there, he was hit in the
head with a curling iron and
thrown down a !light of
stairs The worn n then re
leased a group of wild cats
on the poor kid and he left
the premises with much
bodily harm. Please give him
your condolences when you
see him.
We have a brother named
MP. We have not seen him in
over 4 days and he left his
hearing aids in the bathroom,
If anyone has a bullhorn and
spots him, please speak di
rectly into hiS ears with the
volume set on 10 and tell him
we miss him.
C Bass has been repeatedly
fleeing to Boston in hopes of
saving his marriage, It has
been on the rocks that past
couple of week and his
fiancee Kelly has threatened
to leave him ifhe doesn 't buy
her 4 new eld hockey sticks
and a drive her home when
ever she pleases,
About 10 TKE brothers at
tended the Taste ofRhode Is
Land Festival. George had a

table promoting his new
cigarette sand wiches and
stress cakes. George, if I
were you, l ' d add just a pinch
of lighter fluid, the sand
wiches might taste better.
Jay got a job as a DJ He
will be doing weddings and
anniversary parties in the city
of Compton. Show your gat
and fat endo sac at the door
for free admission.
Again, we are off probation
and feel good . We feel good
to be off probation, And if
you want to feel good about
us being off probation, then
come up to Hall 2 Floor 2
and make us feel good about
you feeling good about us
beino off probation. And if
you can make any sense of
whatever ljust said, then free
lunchboxes and road sodas to
all that present thIS article at
the front door.
Thank you and have a nice
day.

••••••••••••••••

G.A.M.M.A.
Ry Jordon 'lark
You might not know what
this stands fi r, even i you are
a member ofthe Greek Com
munity. That's alright. .. just
keep reading on further and
you'll understand .
GA.M .M .A. stands for
Greeks Advocating Mature
Janagement ofA1cohoL Om
goal is to provide events and
act;yjties during the year that
Greeks AND Independents
can go to as an alternative to
drinking , Thus far this year
we've
already
done
Mocktails (cocktails such as
margaritas that don ' t have al
cohol) and a movie Some
things from the past lhat
we've done that have become
annual events are Monte
Carlo night in March where
we set a mini-casino up in the
Rotunda where students can
buy chips to lry and gamble
to win prizes. GAM.M.A,
also sponsors "Bryant's
Best" during Spring Week
where students get all you can
eat pizza and vote on whicb
is the best .asting. Hopefully,
you now know what
G AM,M.A. is all about and
please keep checking the
Archway for upcoming news
Also, look [or more infom13
tion at this year s homecom
mg.
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TRAIN STATION
PROVIDENCE PLACE
EMERALD SQUARE MALL

APPLE VALLEY
LINCOLN MALL
BONANZABUS STATIO
SHOWASE CINEMAS

BTA COUPON

AT THE INFO DESK

RI DE THE ETA ONE WAY AND RECEIVE YOUR
REI'URN TRIP FREE

SCHEDULES AREYANT CENTER

OR THE -TR'ONS OFFICE
OPEIIA

VALlD ON

lIE SAME DAY ONLY

EXPIRE 1Or31199
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CHEF ' S
CORNER
Wclcom back once again to thc
column in tJIC Archwa. ! II
to any ne\\ membeT of

II

f

on pizzas and in pastas. There are
plenty of pre-made pestos in the
mark I for those \\ ho nrc lime
fI rille pur I In tit
t

campus. On the menu tocia}. I
I~~'U"'~' I Ollght share a recipe thai
widely seen on mentIS Ihrough
t the COUnlT) thesc dms. Also.
~ Oll c\ er II ondeT \\ h) \\ c g ive
apple to the teacher" T he mys
is shattered i n toda)' s
mn .. .L t us begin ...
It secms thes days you can not
ke a stick without hilling a
with Pesto on il. Docs that
this tasty infuscd oil sauce
II Perhaps to some. But
die-hard trad itionalists like
it's a classic here to stay.
it is a pesto based pi7..:£a
a crcamy pesto chicken ov er
sta , the re is just somcthi ng
tha t garlicky. cheesy olive
sauce lhat brings me back. I
going to share a simple recipe
yo u
c an
recre a te
...even in a townhouse.
unces pine nuts or wal nuts.

1 cup e, lra virgin olive oil
resh ground black pepp r
In food processor or blender.
the nuts, cheese. garlic and
I. Slowly add the oil until it
a thick and pasty Like sauce.
with the black pepper.
Sound slInple? It really is. You
vary the recipe 'wiU\ different
of nuts. or no nuts at aU if
arc allergic! The type of
you use i up to ) OU, too.
do nOI skimp on the nITv oil.
is Ule key. Good hi gb qualit
I makes all the dtfference. Use
s sauce as a dip for breads, a
for cro lims or brusllcllas,

IJ nothing beats h m mad ~ 1
IF ONLY AN APPLE A DAY

KEPT THAT TEACHER WHO
WHACKE D ME ON THE
KNUCKLES AW. Y... TIle custom
of schoolchildren presenti ng all
a ppl to !.he teacher ha s pre lly
much gone the ·way of the eight
track pia, er and using tum signals
while driving. In the days of Apple
computers (forgi\ e me Mr.
Gates), the occasional gift of a
piece of fmiL would be a welcome
reminder of the era when educa
tion
was one-on-one and when good
leaching meant firi ng up your stu
d nts' minds ralher than identifY
ing their percentil rankings.
As [or the origin of the custom,
it obviously contains a n elemc nt
of bribery- a prepaymcnt for ser
vices expected. You offer sweet
fruit to a u t h ority figures 10
sweeten their dispositions- and
thus make the disposition of your
grades more predictable ! But the
custom might also be explained as .
a vestige [ paym nt in kin d. In
the early days ofpublic education,
schoolteachers vere not always
salaried . Often they would be paid
in goods an d services. and the pre
sentation of fresh produ e, espe
cially in a farm community, would
be a perfectly legitimate form of
payment. An apple for the teacher
rna be Lhe surviving custom of
those arrangements.
So rela.x, enjo, a Pesto Chicken
Pizza. and don ' t forget to check
fo r any worms in those apples I
Until Nc. l Time.
Bon Apetit!
Chef
ChcfBri91!l!JAOL.com

Brian

ATTE TION
STUDENTS , FACULTY & STAFF
A presentation by
Dick Gregory, social activist
and former comedian, will be held on
Wednesday evening, October 6
at 7 PM in the MAC
Gregory's appearance is the
first of several important diversity initia
tives planned at Bryant. His speech is titled,
"The Value and
Wonder of a Diverse Community."
Please join us for tllis informative and
entertaining evening.
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PUBLIC SAFE1 'y
room was a small amount of
a substance believed to be
marijuana, a rolling paper and
a roach A consent form to
search was obtained from the
resident of the room who informed DPS that the room
was open during a party. No
other drugs were found;
however, during the search
nine beers and a bottle ofhard
liquor were found and destroyed on scene. Cbarges
were filed.

FireAlarm- DPS responded
to an alarm in Townhouse C
5 due to cigarette smoke.
9/24/99
Burglary - Someone tole a
wallet containing $70 .00
cash, a Bryant One Card with
$500 in pints on it, an ATM
card, Driver' s License and
AAA card from a student's
hall room.

9/25/99
Vandalism - After clearing
9/19/99
from an EMT call, a DPS of
VandaLi m - DPS was dis- flcer returned to the DPS pa
patched to a halJ room for a trol car and dIscovered the
report of a broken window pas enger side fronl window
The right side window in the had been broken. The officer
student's room bad been found a rock on the floor of
smashed on the outside panel the driver' side in the ve
and a rock was found on the hicle
bed
9/25/99
9/21199
Alcohol ViolationlFake ill 
Fire AJarm - DP was dis Three cases of beer and an
patched to Townhouse F altered driver's license were
Block to respond to a fire confiscated from a student at
alarm. There were no signs the ECS. Cbarges have been
ofsmoke. Cause is unknown. tiled and beer destroyed by
DPS
9/23/99
Vandalism - Someone dam- 9/26/99
e
Unj tru tur b k
ndalism stu n
locker while attemptmg to ported vandall m t a
break. a lock on a locker. No townhou e sliding screen
entry wa gained to the door. It had been removed
locker.
from the track. The screen
\ a damaged about halfway
9/23/99
up and the frame was bent
Harassing Phone CalJs - A The tudent claims to have
student complained about re been out aU night and 1hat the
ceiving harassing calls about two door and glass slider
once a week from the same were locked.
person. A DPS officer ex
plained the procedure to fol 9/26/99
low concerning these calls. Fire Alarm - DPS responded
Smithfield Police was also to a fire alarm at Townhouse
contacted.
F-7. The hallway smoke de
tector was activated due to
9/24/99
cigarette smoke.
Fire Alarm - DPS officers
responded to a fire alarm at 9/26/99
Townhouse F-Block. It was DPS responde d to a tire
due to cooking in Townhouse alarm in Hall 9, third floor
F-8.
hallway. The detector was
activated due to cigarette
9/24/99
smoke.
Simple Assault - DPS offic
ers were in t he old 9/26/99
townhouse area w hen a fight Vandalism - While on rou
started between students. tine mobile patrol, aDPS of
Offi ers responded ant the tic er was di spatched to a
fight was quickly stopped. townhouse for a vandalism
Smithfield Poli e arrested report. On scene, a student
one student for assault.
described hearing a loud
Another student was treated bang near the rear door ofthe
on scene for injuries. DPS townhouse. The student said
is investigating and charges the rear sliding glass door to
have been filed.
the townhouse had been shat
tered No suspects at this
9/24/99
time.

9/26/99
Fire AJarm - DPS was dis
patched to Hall 15, fourth
floor, men's hallway for a fire
aJarm. The alarm was most
likely maliCIOusly activated
according to the resident di
rector It is UDder inve tiga
tion
IMPORTANT NOTICE:
THE ANNUAL DPS/SSC

CRIME PREVENTION FAIR
WILL TAKEPLACEINTIffi
ROTUNDA FROM !0:00AM
UNTlL 200 PM ON
WEDNESDAY: OCTOBER. 13,
1999. FREE AWARENESS
MATERIALS, RAFFLES AND
1REATSWlLLBEOFFERED.
ALLSTIJDENTS, FACULTY
AND STAFFARE WELCOME
11 HOPEYOUWILLJOlNUS.
SOME
IMPORTANT
SAFETY/CRIME PREVEN
TIONTJPS:
REMEMBER TO LOCK
THE WINDOWS AND
OOORS WHILE SLEEP
ING AND ANY TIME
YOU LEAVE YOUR

Ready to Live, Learn and Eam in th most
magical place on earth1 Then become part of the
Walt Disney World College Program. It's your
opportunity to spend a semester making friends,
making magic and

aking a difference.

Odober 26 999

6:00pm
MRC LeCfure Hall

ROOM
DO NOT PROP OPEN
TH
r lDEIXJOR
YO
RE lDEN E
HAlL

MAKE SURE EMER
GENCYNUrvlBERSARE
POSTED BESIDE THE
PHONE.
CALL GlNNIE BOWRY.
DPS CRIME PREVEN
TION SPECIALIST,
x6001, IFYOU WI H TO
BORROWBOOKS,BRO
CHURES, OR VIDEOS
ON PERSONALSAFEiYI
SAFETYFOR MEN AND
WOMEN OR ASK TO
HAVE DPS GIVE A
SAFETY/CRTIvIE PRE
VENTION PRESENTA
TION FOR YOU AND
YOUR FELLOW STU
D ENTS/FAC LTY/
STAFF

vehicles on sidewalks or grass
DPS will enforce with citations.
It is the policy ofthe Department
ofPublic Safety not to disclose
information regarding EMT calls
to the general public.
TIffiFT - 9
The Director ofPublic Safety,
VANDALISM - 12
Mr
George Coronado, is avail
WEAPONS - I
able every Wednesday from
The Public Safety Beat is spon 12:00 to I :00 p. m. in the Bryant
sored in part by DPS and Stu Center Conference Room # I to
dents for-A-Safer ampus, in discuss any issue with students.
order to comply with the Federal Mr. Coronado is also available
Students Right-To-Know and at other times by appointment
SecurityAct
Campus
SUMMARY OF EVE/VTS 81
DPS encourages the use ofthe
3fit99 - 9126-99:
ALCOHOL CITAllONS IS escort service that is available 24
hours a day to anyone upon re
SUED- 231
quest Call 232-600 1.
Persons who provide informa
ALCOHOL INCIDENT RE
PORTS FILED- 3
tion leading to the apprehension
ASSAULT SIMPLE-I
of someone whom has mali
&
BURGLARY- 1
ciously initiated a fire alarm or
DRIVINGVIOLPJlON- 1
has misused fire equipment are
DRUGVlOLATION - 6
eligible to receive a $1 ~ re
DISORDERLYCONDucr- 2 ward. It is afelony to misuse fire
EMT-16
equipment and the College will
FIREALARM-15
pr secut offenders.
HARRASSMENT - 5
Please do not park or operate
INFORMATIONAL-I7
MOTOR VEHICLE ACCT
DENT - 3
STUDEt'IT CONDUCT VIO
LATION-I

The Archway
sends their
condolences to
the family
friends of
Brian M.
Bassett during
this sad time
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Campus Ministry

By Henry C. Parkrnson
II!
Resident Director Hall
1-1
On Wedne day, eptember
22 at 11 :00 p.m the soon to
be Hall Government from
building 14, put together a
Pie Throw Auction. Starting
two weeks before, students
from Hal114 began advertis
ing this event with posters
and flyers . They each took
different responsibilities,
which included reserving the
sound system, getting lots of
paper towels, pates, and
plastic bags and finding a
charity that we could donate
to.
Participant included : Hall
14 Resident Assistants, my
self-HaIl Director and stu
dents [rom the building.
On the night of the 22"d all
orus met in the lobby on-lall
14 at 9'30 p m. to set up for
the e\ ent. Plasti was laid
do 'no sound sv tem was set
up snack~ were pUl out mu 
sic was turned on. the" hoop
cream was hrought out and
participant were read .
At 10'30 p m all students
involved did a dorm 'torm to
get people to come down and
participate. With an atten
dance of 150 people, the auc
tion started at 1100 p.rn with
Nikki-Ann from 4 South be
ing the first to get a pie in the
face . The rest of the RA's
followed, then some students,
then myself The highest bid
of the ni ght was $76 .00,
which went to Brendan from
1 North.
We raised $327.00 by the
end of the night. It was de
cided before hand that a por
tion of the money will be do
nated to charity and the rest
was to be used for future Hall
Go ernment functions. The
group decided to don at e
$ 127. 00 to YMCA's Youth
Center.
Since that night Hall Gov
ernment elections have taken
place and their first meeting
will be this Wednesday, Sep
tember 29 lh Keep your eyes
open for more exciting events
put on by building fourteen's
Hall Government throughout
the year!

CI-IAPLAIN'S CORNER
By Reverend Joseph Pescalello
['alholf ' Chaplain

This past Sunday evening, September :16, The Most
Reverend Rober1 E. Mulvee, Bishop ofProvidence,
Jomed the Bryant community as the main celebrant
of the 8 p.m. Mass. 1t was a wonderful celebratIon
and an honor to have the Bishop present with us.
Many students, facuJty, and staff gathered in Papitto
Dining Room for Mass and to welcome the Bishop
to ou;community. President Machtley spoke words
ofwelcome and gratitude to the Bishop and presented
him with a gift on behalf ofthe Bryant community.
It is the first time that Bishop Mulvee has celebrated
Mass for the Bryant community, and he expressed
his gratitude and pleasure for the opportunity to be
able to do so.
.
Deacon Michael Napolitano and Dr. John
azarian, President of Rhode Island College, were
also present as "Peer Ministers" from Rhode Island
College were installed into their ministry by the
Bishop, as were the "Peer Ministers" of Bryant Col
lege.
"Peer Mmister " are students who assi 1 the chap
lain a stUdent mini try leaders in the areas of lit
urgy, retreats, faith sharing groups, ser"ice projects,
an other programs and ac Ivitles ponsore by the
Campu Mini try ffice
ryant Peer Mini ter arc:

L ~n Duval Molly Devanney, K Ie Kadl h. and Kurt
Zelch
The Bi hop al 0 10 tailed the Euchaflstic Mini 
tefs and Lector . Tho 'e serving 111 the nllnistry of
"Lector" are called to proclaim the word of God at
Mass. Thts ministry may al '0 Involve the teaching
of the word as catechists those who instruct others
in the faith through religious education).

Bryant Lectors are:

James Corcoran, Kyle Kadish, Jennifer Karruej ,
Denise Labisi, Chris Ludwiczak, Leanna Mansour
Van Pham, Kristm Rancourt, Brendan Shannon
Sarah Stover Joseph Twomey, Kurt ZeIch
Those serving as "Eucharistic Mintsters" assist the priest In serv
ing communion (the body and blood of the Lord) a1 Mass. ThiS
ministry may al 0 involve distributing
. .
Commuruon to the sick. whenever necessary, thereby m1l11stermg to
those in need by bringing the presence of the Lord to them
Bryant Eucharist Mini ters are:
Moll\- Devanney. Robert Fressola. Diane Gabryjelski, Brian
M C~h ' lark ' eSlerreich. Henr. Parkin on, ElIzabeth Tully and
Ke\ in '\ oung
Plt:a~ join me in ongrallLlating I hl::'( student a th: are in
stalled in the e mllli trie and in lhankm them for their gener Sll '
and wlllingne \ 0 erve th Brvant c mmumt.
I \Youla al 0 lIke to than ' D. T ortor
. \ II II n
eren
Deven and Elizabeth Parrillo (a peer mm(s[er at Rh de Island
College) for theIr ellert to enhance the lIturgy with their voices
and mu leal talent
Thank you to all who participated In thiS celebration and, espe
cially, to Pre i ent and Mrs. Machtley, the (acuity, taff, and tu
dents for your support and participation in this celebratIon
CATHOLIC MASS
P . M.

IS

EVERY

SUNDAY EVENING AT

I N 2 A&B IN THE BRYANT CE TEE .

HO

N
Where: Health Services, Hall 16

When: Tuesday through Friday (by appointment)
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
While supply lasts

f-Iow:

Call 232-6220 for an appointment
Cost: $5.00

8
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~
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ENTERTAINMENT
Horoscopes
By your future-telling guru, Jason Panagiotes
* - bad week
** - average week
*** - good week
**** - excellent week

deep in your memory, and de
lete them from your emotional
head-tapes. When' y u got it
figured out, head to the lub !
GEMIN I

AQ UARIUS

(Jan 20 - Feb 18)

**

arly morning classes feel
strange and uncomfortable.
This won't last; ou'li soon be
feeling more accusto med to
them. Limitations yo r parents
and teachers laid on you as a
child are haunting you.ll's easy
to define the world in blacks
and whites, rights and wrongs.
That set of extremes enabled
you to form the value system
you live with now, but it also
Ii s behind much of your use
less guilt. Which parental
warnings have you outgrown?
Toss 'em out!
PISCES

( eb 19 - March 20)

May 21 - June 20)

***

You may experience conflict
with loved ones regarding who
cares most for whom. Your
drive for independence con
flicts with your need for love.
You give others mixed signals,
sexualty as well as conversa
tionally. IT you recognize the
tension between you and some
one else, you re les likely to
lash out at people y u treasure.
You won't feel very effective
anyway, so why make the big,
final scene when you don't re
ally mean it? Deal wi h your
tension.
CANCER

(June 21 - July 22)

**

**

You need to learn more about
what YOll really want out of
hfe. You're better off consult
ing a book or a Web ite than a
friend . [t's possi ble your
friends want to be supportive
but simply don't have the ane s you o't· -e h in
formation you get from read
ing, you can always consult a
neutral authority or see a coun
selor. Delusions in your head
spring from fears about the
body. What is it you think is
the matter with you? It' likely
ARIES
to be fear perating, rath rthan
(March 21 - April 19)
reality.
***
LE O
Hold off on the grand plans.
(JuJy 23 - Aug 22)
It' a slower-paced, more re
****
flective day than it is an action There's some inherent confu
day. Is there something going sion about lifestyles and what
on in Hall 16? You might won is good/bad at the moment.
der ifany ofyour recent brain Open yourself to the possibil
stonn have value, or ify u' ve ity that you might like certain
been shouting into the wind. things in life now ... even things
You may find thi slow hange that you once hated. If you're
of pace uncomfortable. It's not prepared to give a new way
easy to tum this discomfort into ofbeingldoinglloving a genu
repressed anger at yourself or ine try, the exercise is mean
others. Don't give in to that ingless - but wh kn ws?
temptati n to spend too much ou may find you have a ca
money; you aren't seeing things pacity for loving cats when you
all that clearly lately
only thought dogs were worth
TAU RUS
your affection! Yes, you could
(April 20 - May 20)
translate that to human being
***
pers nalit ypes .
You may feel especially inse
VIRGO
cure about your appearance and
(Aug 23 - ept 22)
**
presentation when deaJ ing
with other people. Wat h out Does your school life seem
for your over-sensitivity Some dreary? Are your things look
of this ari es from childhood ing dirty, disarrayed, or deco
tapes. Did you feel you never rated with all the wrong col
had enough money or security ors? It's not the room - it's
to be accepted? Did you feel you that have changed. This
others could easily take advan reveals a fundamental differ
tage ofyou'l Go to the source, ence in the way your family
looked at tbe world, and the
You may still be omewhat in
doubt about your life chojces
It's not too late to change,.but
fir t make sure you need the
change. Is it yourselfyou don't
trust, or is it other people? If
it'
h",r , you
'hange
them. If it's you .. . well, that's
obvious. You can change your
self You should think about
what you really ant. Wear
bright c lars and eat well to
heer yourselfup. Bring out the
good plates ... just for yourself

u

way you want to live. Take the
time to consider tbis differ
ence. What can it teach you
about your family and your
self? Don't a u me other
people s values are more im
portant than your own, although
you can learn from them jf
you're open to what they are
portraying.
LIBRA

(Sept 23 - Oct 22)

**

Early mornings find your con
centration at its lowest. Ifpos
sible, postpone important tasks
until shortly after noon. It's an
unusuaJly energetic time after
that, although you have trouble
staying on one task. A midday
encounter could brino a spicy,
s nsual interlude with your
lover. You're feeling excited
by the physical presence of
someone in your life right now
You fe I an increase in sensu
alit.
SCO RPIO

Oct 23 - Nov 21)

***

Limp Bizkit's Significant Other is
Rather Insignificant
By Maggie Grac
"What the world need now in June of this year it was re
is a mu ical revo lution-we p rted in R lling Stone Maga
need some r ck!" Exclaims zine that Limp Bizkit had the
MTV personality Matt Pinfield third highest debuting album of
in the outro ofthe latest offer the year behind the infam us
ing from Florida- ased group Back treet Boys, and yes.. .the
Limp Bizkit. 1 whole-heartedly latin loverboy, R icky
agree with Pinfield's statement, "Menudo" M artin. I personally
think that although tracks on the
but I do not think that Signifi
cant Other is the answer. album like the in-your-face
Overall the album was loler rock anthem "Nookie" and the
able, but I found that after the hard - hitting song "Don't go
fi rst minute or s , some f the off Wandering" are ell-pro
songs were a chore to listen duced songs for the down
to, and I was looking forward trodden suburban teenager, they
lack substance and tend to rely
to the next track in the hop
that it would impress me. U n on volum rather than content.
fortunately it was rare that this One of the best thing about the
happened. Fred Durst's lyrics album is the s ng "N 2 Gether
provided some insightful mo Now" featuring Wu Tang's
ments and 1 do admit that mu own Method Man. I think that
sically the band is quite good . Durst's rhyming talents are
One extremely strong track is right up to par with Method
"Re-Arranged. " ( It also hap Man and they compliment each
pen tobe the latest release off other extremely well Th al
ofthe album.) However, lhad bum is not as good as I thought
trouble identifying with the t - it was going to be, and I per
tosterane driven, angst-ridden sonally would not recommend
mood that th album presented it. In the outro after proclaim
ing that a musical revolution
me with.
e
eleased in spring of 1 . , must ta ~ p a ,
"We
need
some
more
music!"
Si'5flificanl Other has done
surprisingly well considering And I would have to agree, as
the inundation ofR&B and pop long as it is not another release
acts that have appeared on the from Limp Biz It.
scene in past months. In fact,

Monday morning feels funky
and distilled, and you may not
know bow to behave. Clarity
a tion i il
. T i al
Monday morning fogginess,
you could say!You sense that
others are willing to be sup
portive of a plan or item lhat
you value. Anything that rings
or tinkles, from wind chimes
to your phone, will help you ~--------------------.
focus
SAGITTARIUS

(Nov 22 - Dec 21)

****
his morning's world seems
full of too many choi ' and
too many confusing conse
quences. Shake offthis gloomy
and misleading outlook with a
light b ok, fa onte video,
movie, or shopping. Your work
goes well as you get a posi
tive feeling from participating
in the proce of the job. Health
i impro jng; it's your imagi
nation that's keeping you con
cerned.
CAPRICO RN
(Dec 22 -- Jan 19)

**

There's powerful temptations
to evade questions and respon
sibilities by hopping away
your conflicts. Don't go there!
You don't need more stuff, you
need to have more fun. Find a
way to play, even if that means
neglecting work for awhile.
The increased sense of your
self that comes will keep you
working longer and harder
later on. Sip tea and watch the
trees blow in the breeze

Whal youJre lhinking.

Think again.

Thin k insurance is boring? U ~ , uh . Thin k it's a dead end? No way. Think you 'll never
make the big bucks? Wrong again. The fact is, every new day at Travelers brings new
ideas. We t reat our people like peo ple, 50 we' N' a very cool place to work. And, as
far as the mo ney goes, we're thoroughly into pay for performance, bonuses and
stoc k programs. rn other wolds, you control how your earni ngs skyrocket...not us.
Starting to have second thoughts? We thought so.

ACTUARI AL, FIN AN CE & INFORM ATION
TE CHNO LOGY STUDENTS
fo r our Le adership Develo pment Prog ram

O N-CAMPU S l NT ERV1EWS :

JO/J4/99
RESUME DROP DATE IS 9/27/ 99

Please fax or e-mail your resume indicatil19 your Cil ree r pre erences to; TrayeleTS

College Relations, One Tower Square, 1 PB, Hartford, CT 06183-7060. Fax: 860
277-1970, E-mail: coUege@tlayelers.com Visit our Web site: www.tralll!lers.com

TraveIersInsurance
Amember of clttgroup
We Me iIII n Equat oppcntuflity/Aft1rmati\li!" Act10n emp[OYCf,

We actlV.f~

promo t ~.

( crnmitt~

drug Irn workplace.

to warj..fo[C't ctlvef,jry
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cD

1MerriIl'Lynch

I
Connect wit h M L
Mor~ aggressi e W b strategi . Mbre mastery of new
media. Mor~ committed to the power of e-Commerce.
In short, more of what yo ~pect from a front-ranked
Int .rnet company - rrd everything you (auld ho e for
in a career partner - tha t's what you'll find as a mem
ber of Merrill Lynch 's dyn mic new Business In novation
Group. We're speeding innovative technology and
training solutio ns to market on behalf of our
Company's Private Client Group, an orga nization
responsi ble for managing over $1.5 trilhon in assets.
The impl ications for OU ? An unpreceden ed explOSion
of professional possibilities on a global scale ...anchor d
by one of the most established track records in
Amencan business.

Information Session

more VISion
more depth
more success
mar

iversity
more clout

more innovation
more knowledge

more down to earth
more technical savvy
more worldwide locations

Thursday
October 21. 1999

3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
Un istructure
oom 78
Host: A representative of Senior
Management from the Business
Innova ion Group
Meanwhile, Ilere's a sample of the hot opportunities
we have to offer.

Associate Initiative Managers
In thiS role, you will be responsible for co-managing the
development, testing and implementation of Web
applIcations that Include Merrill Lynch Direct. our online
trading service, and Trusted Global Advisor, our
Flnancial Consultants' and branch office personnel's
dedicated intranet system.

E-Commerce Professionals
You 'll contribute to the continuing expansion of our
"virtual downtown." the broad assortment of shopping
and business opportunities available to Visitors of
Merrill Lynch's vast Internet properties.

One of Fortune Magazine's "'00 Best Companies to
Work for in America," Merrill Lynch offers an indl!Stry
leading salary-and-benefits package - plus the finanCIal
and te hnological resources to make your most valu
able ideas a reality. While our areer possibilities are
unlimited, however. space at our on-campus seminar is
no . To attend, please RSVP by October 2nd by e-mall
ing our name. phone number, school, and academic
major to: Narana@na2. us.ml.com; or call Nyree Ara na
or Laura Desai at (609) 282-3396.

Merrill Lynch is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

HUMAN ACHIEVEMENT

~ Merrill Lynch
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FEA1'URES
Le sons of College LiD -Part 2

Student Senate

By Sarah Slover

By Eric L v ,'que

A he fi rst se mest e r
goe s n, the fr esh men are
bec omin g edu cat ed, not
on ly in t he class e we
tak , bu t also mainly in
li~ . T he first new thi ng
whi ch both my ro mmate
nd I learne d thi week i
that it is ne ve r too late to
try a new look. We redeigned 0 r do rm by flip
plO o u r beds and th u
creat in g mor e spa e for
our 0 erloadi ng stuff. hi
process finally fo r e me
to clean my side of the
room . Yo u can a tually
ee the fl o r now I We
turned a dull job into fur
by grooving out to Ma
donna " rt look us about
two hours, becau e one of
the knobs on the bed frame
was so stubborn it would
not budge After all of us
took ab ut three turns at Jl
we dcclded to give lip.
Amber and I like ur
room a lot bell r no'v\>
The s c nd Ie on I
learned was to be COIll;ld
ratt! r ther , e
i II
your neighb r We all
have different schedules
and different peLo nali
lie' . For e . am pie, I a m a
very loud per on Any n
who knows me know that
to be true. Between my
loud mouth nd my roo m
mate bei ng hy p r w have
di turbe d o u r neigh bo rs

more than once. I tr uly
apologiz fo r ny lack of
sl eep or concentration du e
to us .
Tho se fir t two Jesson
were t ivial com pared to
the re t of what 1 ha e ex
perienced this past e k
As my da d al ay sid,
"I f it wasn' t for bad luck
you'd have none ." Th is
past we k al m t eve ry
t hing tha t ould go wro ng
did However T mu t d
mit it was not all due to
my losi ng streak
he ma 
jor lesson 1 Ie rned is tha t
fr iends hip is stro g r t han
any ot her fo rce ou t there .
ft tru ly is the tie that bi nds .
I realized this afte r I had
n t only completely dlsap
pointed my rriend, but my
self as well So J ask each
of YOll LO real\y can ider
how much y ur friend'
mean to y 1I betore it IS
to late. I know no\ that
mine mean the ",orld t
week 111 a
II
J,.
nut
It wa' not a
cIting as
la t week but I am JU t go
ing Wll h the now I wi II
keep y u updated n th
significant III men !. in my
life as a freshmen -even th
en arrassl l1 g
one-J
p mise Be ure to heck
in with me each w ek

ear not ell ow students,
your voic ar being heard .
Your elected tudent sena
t rs re keepi ng their ear
open, and in return are
giving yo u a voice at the
Bryant ollege Student
Senate m tings . All
requests from more televi 
sion channets to fi ll ing the
a nd to cr ating umnter
ru pted me ti ng sessions
were discuss d. All of the
pre eding t ok place at the
tudent enate M ting on
Wedne day, September 22,
1999.

Many student in are
req ting new tel visi n
stations from the on campus
cable plan. They would
like to ee installments like
NE. N and Fox port New
England added to the local
cabl . Thl' matter wa
di Cli sed at the last meeting
aml result \: ill be ad
reo cd at th" next meeting
. I u, due t I he fact thaI
Parent and family week
end is commg up, and
J I I > ming i \
r
st Jdl!l1 t· are lequestinh that
the pond be filled . The
pond is an important part of
the campus and the fountain
add a nice touch for both
Homecoming and Parents
and Family weekend
tudent s at the me tlllg wer
reassured by the Director of
Student A tivit ie that the
pond wo uld be filled by
Homecoming. Another
complai nt that tudents have

been expressing i that often
du ri ng meetings and inter
views 'th companies that
visit the hool int errup
tion occur. These interrup
tion . range from loud
facult y in the Bryant Cent r
to technical err rs with the
quipment. tudent be
lieve that this reflects
poorly on them to the
comp nies, and therefo re
th se problems shou ld be
immediately ddressed .
The resul t of these com
plaint will be discussed at
the next senate meeting.
Another problem tl at was
ad res "d wa by the club
pre idents. Club presidents
go to the Bryant Center to
reserve a room for a meet
ing with the rest ofth club.
On mal e than one occasion.
however. the lubs go to the
room where their. cheduled
meeting \ a. to be held and
there was another activity
o cupying the room lub
preSIdents are unuerc;tand
ably very up 'et by lhls
b
) I
'I I·
'orre t tep
re erve a
room and then thcy have had
to turn ar und and cancel
meeting. The status of this
issue will also be discussed
at the next senate meeting.
The e were al 0 change
in the Bryant Center and
news around campus that
were discu sed at the
m eting In th Bryant
Center, the BTA schedules
are now out and students

an com down any time to
pi k on up. Also, at Ni ' 5
Plac , tl dents ar work tng
on establishing a WWF
night on Mondays and main
events on the we ken s.
h re was also a reminder
fo r seniors that the Comertone is ha ing second
, enior Night and seniors
c n pay a lye-dollar cover
charg and oet 75- ent
drafts n Thursd yS. An
other r minder is that the
Cornerston i now open on
Mon ay nigh duri ng
ootb 11 ea n. There was
Iso a reminder of
Oct b rfest fo r senior ,
which will be held on
October 7, 1999, at the
Portuguese Americ n Club
in rnithfield frol11 ": 30 p m
IIlt il 100 P m The cost is
filleen dollars a d you must
be lwenty- n or older to
enter
Ju t rem"mber anytlmc
your voic n d to be
hearJ talk 1 Y 1Il nator,
they are here 10 repre ent
TI ey lind' lu ion for our
problem and in return
inform LIS of what is gO!l1g
on around ampu There
are a lot of thing . that need
to be looked into and a lot
of events an ctivilies that
need to be attended bere at
Bryant, 0 talk 10 your
senators and find ut what
is going on, and i there i
any way that you can help
other t schooL

LexislNexis Academic Univ rse Upgraded
"OJf Th e She!l"
By Colleen Ande rson
Referenc ~ f, lhrarian
Lexis/Nexis, he library's ence COnt nt f the Busi
premier databa ft r filii te t ness library featur s business
business news and legal in news articles from new pa
formati n, ha a new and im per , magazines, Journals,
proved interface Acces and busine wire; company
Lexis/Nexi5 through the li  financial information; a brary web page (http :// ounting literatur ; and in
www.bry< III edu l li brary) du try news Content or the
by electing electronic prod
Legal re earch library fca
uct. and clicking on Lexi.v tures legal news and law re
Ne..d... Academic Un;"eT.';e. view arlicle ': f deral and
Th new LIN interrace pro- tate a e law and the f d
ides re earchers with 5 "li eral and state odes.
brarie ' of information :
Several new feature of the
New , Bu iness, egal Re Improv d LIN onware en
search, Medical, and Refer- able a LI er to be more pe-

ci fic when s arching for in
for mation. Certain files
within the larger libra ies
(e g. , the "Busine s News"
file within the 'Bu iness" li
brary) offer a "more options"
earc h ['eature which allows
a searche to limit hi Iher
search terms to the headlin ,
headli n a d lead paragraph,
full text, aption, auth r,
compan numc, SIC code,
location and ticker symbol.
Once (\ patron run' a search
and retrieve articles, the
document list can be orted

by r levancy If key article
is dis ov red, the patron can
lise the "m re like this" fe ture to instruct the sy tern to
locate more articles si milar
in content to this key article.
Lexi INexi I no available to off-campu students,
faculty, and staff affiliated
with Bryant College. ee the
"What's New" se t n of the
library web page to acces
the Fall '99 new. letter whi h
in tTLlct ion' for
gIve
reeontigurin g your web
browser to acee.
the

library's web produ ts using
our newly-in talled proxy
server.
Learn more about Lexisl
Nexi by attending a Lexi /
Ne is in tructional w kshop
held every Tuesday evening
from 7: 0-800p.m . To sign
LIp for an in tnlctional e Ion
r to lind out more about
Lexi I eXls and the new 11
brary proxy server call the
eference de k at .. 2-6299
or en ail Colleen Ander on
(canderso({i)\)rvante Ill) or
Pau l
Ro ke
(proske@bry nt.edu)
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By Jessica Stetson
Alone she sits
With no time at all.
The winners line up
Just to watch her fall.
She lifts her eyes,
A nd as the tears start to fall,
Everyone stares with 110 p ity at
a/l.
She watches her life,
AJ/d time after time,
Opportunities arise,
And fall ill less time.

/fjl4i once she could win,
To be happy just once,
She would give up not/ling.
For she has nothing to give.
But daddy's still there,
Everlosting and strong.
He tries 10 fiji her up,
But she's fallen faa far

,
I

Even daddy can t save her.
She' losl too much.
&> he sits back to watch
As the fragmen! ofhis litde gIr
Drown In her own sally sea of
wonders and why s.

By Marilyn L. Radei
Entertainment Editor

The nostalgic 70 's craze
may finally wear out with this
one. Outside Providence had
its moments of amusement
and drama, but if you are
lo oking fo r t he a ntic s o f
Daz d ;'nd Confused, you
may be di sappointed . The
film essentially plays like
mediocre out takes ofDazed
and Confused without mak
ing any impression of ilS
own . Outside Providence

Movie Review

By A/all C Barker

Movie Review
ut of jail. The only prob
lem is that aIm st immedi
Staff Writer
at ely, Ti m runs into trouble
Oul ide Providence is one with Funderberk, the overly
of th better comedies I've anal R sident Director ofthe
seen since Big Daddy , but it hat!.
E en under the close eye of
. defin ite ly isn 't nearly as
the dean and Funderberk, Tim
good.
Oul ide Provi 
to live up the party
continues
dence stars Shawn Hatosy
(the football star from The scene, find ing new and more
FClC;ulty) as Tim DWlphy, a interesting ways to get high ..
high school senior who par He even goes so far as to bust
ties too hard and gets caught out of school (a major offense
one too many times, landing at Corn wa ll ), hitc hh ik e
hi mselfin trouble for the last home, and sneak Jackie into
time. His old man, played by a Patriot's game. Its on his
Alec Baldwin , has a poker way lhu mbing it ba k to
buddy who, claiming "to be school that Tim find s that
connected" finesses a judge Cornwall has much more to
to place Tim in a prep school offer. On her way back to
Cornwall Academy fo r girls,
rat her than juvenile hall.
WhelJ we fi r t see Ti m, he Jane Weston and her parents
only cares about two things: pIck TLm up . At first, Jane
partying and looking aft r his isn' l interested in another
you nger handicap brother, boring Corn wall guy, until
Jackie. During a routine night Tim sli ps her a rum and coke
out on the town with fellow (in the old fashion gla ss
partners in crime, Tim also bottle) during the car ride
nicknamed "Dildo" by his fa home From here on out Jane
ther, is gi iDg the town slut a an Dunph are inseparable.
ride home from a club. While Falling in love fast, Jane
they are all fish bowling in helps Tim focus more on
the back seat, Tim crashes into school while h g ts high, and
a parked cop car as he takes Tim shows Jane the wilder
side of the tra ks, as they
a hit from the bong.
This being the straw that hitchhike to Florida for their
brakes the camel's back, Ti m spring vacation.
Outside Providence is a
has no choice but to go to
Cornwall Ac ad emy and great film, one that I give a
graduate if he wants to tay thumbs up. The comedic ge
r;============il nius of the Farrelly brothers
strikes again!
Daddy

i

Double Jeopardy

Outside Providence
By A Ian C. Barker

Page L5

Staff Writer

does offer a good cast and tbe
requisite selections of clas
sic rock (Wings, Lynyard
Skynrd), in addition to some
seriocomic laughs.
Tim Dunphy (Sean Hat sy)
is a. typical burnout; he and
bis pals sit around he local
water tower in Pawtuck t,
RL moke Ollt, ponder their
wasted existence, and smoke
out some more, that is until
Tim crashes into a parked
police car. At this poi nt bis
blue-collar dad gives him an
ultimatum: It's either juvenile
hall or Cornwall Academy, a
prep school for boys. Reluc
tantly choosing the academy,
Tim sheds his jean jacket for
a hair cut and the required
coat and tie of Com wall. As
Tim 's luck would have it,
however. repressed private
sch 01 boy s still like to
smoke out and stir up trouble,
allowing Tim to find friends
and fit in easily. To omplete
the experience, TIm find that
he has harmed the untouch
able rich dream gir who'
ne er met an one quite like
him. Together the seemingly
odd matched couple cuddle
and blaze it in sheer bliss.
With the scrip mov
ing back and forth randomly
between Tim 's problems at
Cornwall and his estranged
relationship with his father,
the plot plod s along with
some secrets revealed and
drama that hold s some
weight, but not much . I
thought that most ofthe char
acters were underwritten in
this dead-end teen stoner
flick . Outside Pro videnc
was good, but I recommend
renting this one and watch
ing it on a weekend movie
night. Ifby chance you don't
catch this one, let me leave
you with some ofthe fath erly
advice brought on by Alec
Baldwin's character, "Sex is
like Chinese food . It's ain't
over until you both get your
cookies."

Double Jeopaniy is severely 30 minutes screentime.
lacking in its attempt to be an un The plot, such as it is, revolves
predictable action thriller. Both
Ashley Judd and Tommy Lee
Jones have reason to be embar
rassed with hemse1ves for this ar und Libby Parsons (Judd),
one. They are both talented ac a doting mother with a cute-as
tors, but this film doesn't do ei a-button son, palatial waterfront
therofthem any justice.
digs, and what she thinks is a
Predictable, predictable, pre happy marriage. Her husband,
dictable, and yes predictable. If Nick (Bruce Greenwood), how
you want to see Double Jeop
ever, is up to his ears in bad debts
ardy, I recommend just paying and lusting over Libby's best
attention to the TV adv rtise fiiend Angie (Annabeth Gish)
ments. Every high point the During a romantic sailboat get
movie offers has been summed away, Nick fakes his death, and
up an exposed in its 90 cond framesLibby. On the rock-solid
air slot.
legal basis of the prosecution
The FugaLive was a great flick that, "who else besides you
Marsh:rll.... a tittle redundant,
uld have done it", Libby gets
but still good, (111M Jeopardy life in the big house for murder
is just beating a dead horse. It's While doing time, she learns the
Jones in the same movie for the awful truth about no-eood Nick
third time with a different sup-: and- w llldn'tyouknowit
porting cast I strongly recom she's rarin'to balance the scales
mend renting this movie ifyou when she gets ut.
reaDy want to see it. r teU yo ,it
With rote escapes, pu uits,
looks good, it looks suspenseful, and captures, there's never much
it looks like it has a few unex urgency to any ofit. Libby has
pected twists ... WRONG'
been so grossly wronged, and
8.1' A-fCU'iI) l' L Ra£lei
Nick is such a horrible bad man
blfl!rtmnm III Editor
that we are only supposed to
want justice. Jones as the hard
Double Jeopardy is a tlop ass parole fficer seems to be
waiting to happen. It's one of the sole law enforcement offi
those movies whereyou walk out cial who could care less whether
ofthe theater searching for that or not Libby's on the ioose.
defining moment in which you Judd's charisma amusingly al
could say it was worth $8. I lows her to over come every in
wouldn't waste any time. When stance as she fends off the ad
I walked out, r was just glad that vances ofa scruffY student in a
it wasn't $8 out of my pocket!
library, and charmingly hassles
Ifyou are fans ofeither Judd of an art gallery employee and a
Jones, you will be double dis BMW salesman into abetting her
appointed TommyLee Jones got search for Nick.
first billing in the opening/clos
Double Jeopardy was comi
ing credits for the equivalent of cally far fetched, and the only
thing keeping you on the edge of
your seat was the soda that you
spilled on it halfway though the
Student TraveL
movie. This flick is going to
from A t o Z
have to be filed under my "If
you really want to see it, rent it
in six months" lolder.

u.s.

~~

Congrats
&
Good Luck!
to all the
Greek
Pledges

Take a Trip to China...
in the Next Issue of
The Archway
www.c
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Business Graduates

P ROFIT OR

.e
C IGNA

A Busin<ss o(Caring.

Lo ss

hoosing ' care r wit h IGNA is jus t
a Sim p! . We are looking for acco m 
pli5h d MBAs ilnd o the r Master'S level
studen ts to help s ustain th e rem ark
able growth we ha v xpe rienced in
recent years.

Our MBA Le<lde rs n ip Development
Programs have placed key m anagers
and director throughout the ompany.
Our unique-in-the-i ndustry job r tatio n
program ' expose you to range 0 disci
p lines in various busin ~~ segmen ts.

If you have the drive to
like to meet you.

We promise you' 1 profit from the
experience.

StlC

eed, we'd

Your career at CIG 'A will give you the
ex perience, challenges, and rewards yo u
de erve. Wit h plenty of responsibility
from the start, you have th e opportunity
to make meaningful contributions. And
because We believe your success sour
success, we regard ongoing professional
training as critical to our business plan .

Are You the One?

Date:

October 6 , 1999

Time:

4:00 pm - 6 :00 pm

Place:

Bryant Center

Come see u s at the Wallow ing

vent:

October 20
Campus Interview s
(For more information. or to apply. contact Career Services.)

Visit us 0/1 ,.e W.b: www.dgnG.(om/working/(oliege
We',e an equal opporturufy empIOY@f. MIFION. "'C IGNA~ rer~tS to CrGNA Corporation and/or one or more 01 its subSldlanes.
Most employee s are employed by subsidiaries 01 CIGNA CorporatIOn, which p rovtde Insurance and r(!hued ploducts .

Evnvthin)! about business is .:hanging. 'Its pac~, paradigms, strategies,
global t'xpenation", evervday chaliengL'S. That's where vou'li mme in
with U5 . You'll leverage the presence ot one o f today's le"dmg global
con,ultlng firm~ , mablin' diems to not only adapt to a radlcall~·
cha nging world, but to (lourish in it. You' ll bt: part of a team of some
5,000 Associates who provick customers (Fornll1t' 100s, ~ a vvv start-ups.
non-profits, etc.) with definitive expertise in key area"
o l knefits Consulting (Leverage world leadership in Retirement. ;roup
& Health Care, and IIlVt.'S mlent Consulting. )

Business Professionals

• Human Capi!al Consulting (Hel p clien achieve competitive aJvama~e
th rough the ali~ment Clf thl'ir wOI kiorcc w ith their husiness strategy.)
o H uman R esources Tech n olDs:k~ (Usc technology to proyid" custom·
designed solutions to human resource ' and h<:1 eh! . dmln istration
~halleng

B RAN D NAM E OR G ENER I C
YOllr acco mpli hm 'n ts in s( hool ha ve
very thing 10 tlo wit h tal III a n I deter
mination. At CIGNA, we invite you to
ap ply t hose samt' q ualities at one of
th top glo al cm ploYft' benefits and
li nan 'ial services ompa n les.

R~
CIGNA
,., RwinClj u(Curin.f.

We' re looking for br ight. t:areer-mindcd
undergrilds and graduates from al l
m aj r lietds o f co ncentration to enjoy
ample cha llengr s an d rewards. We
focus 011 developing our future leade r5
from the start with ~kill ~ , support and
chall nging opportunities. So, you can
expl o re various jobs, areas of interest,
and make key contributions right dway
wh He charting your own career.

here's mo re. We offe r a variety tJf
henefits and a stron~wOTk- If£' balan ce
culture. That's probably why we con
tinue to earn high marks fro m s me f
Ameri ca' "best places to work" su rve y~ .
Sto p byour upco ming info rm ation
e sion and learn more abo ut C1 G I 'A's
"Busi n ess of Cafl ng" hrand.
Are You the One?
Date:
n me:

Place:

Octo ber 6 , 1999
5:30 - 7:30 pm
Bryont Center

.!

• Account Management (\Vork with clients a a , rra tegic parmer
build and manage relationships.)

We currently have openings available throughout
t he U.S • • CanadA f or IdWluala with a degree in
~ Actuariat Science or statistics.
W:lI'., on WY:UI Worldwide. 1m : Joho ~ ryz~r, RO Willl;\m I ..
Wd lesley Hin~. MA 02410. E-molil: c.lst_hr@"atsoll\.) ..n.wm.
or Fax: (781) 283-';1776.
For the full Watson 'i Ivatt story, us<: your bro\Vsc~ or write
Watson Wyatt IS an EEO/AA Employer. MfilDN

IA.

Visit us at: www.watsonwyatt.com
DId y ou know ? Watson W yatt
ra n k s #1 in t he con su lting ondustry
for overa ll reputation and d elivering
value to cl ients. according to an
indepe nde nt survey conducted by
t h e Wall Street Journal among it s
subscribers.

Watson Wyatt

Visi, liS on 'he Web: www.cigna.com/ woriting/coUege

Worldwide

We·re an eQual opportunity employer. M/ FIOIV. ·CIGNA- relel ~ 10 CI GNA Corporation andior one or fllore 01 ils subSIdiarie s
Most employees r employed by subsidiaries 01 CIGNA CmpOfation. which proVide insurance and related pfOducl ~

Wednes ay, October 13
10:00 a.m. - 2:00

Stop by between classes to get your:
•
•
•
•
•
•

to

I ndividual Academic Advising Conference Scheduled
Spring 2000 Course Schedule with Faculty Assignments Included
Degree Audit
Winter Session 2000 Preview
Summer Session 2000 Preview
Registration Time and Number

Don't miss out on t his event. Plan early for the Spring 2000
Freshman Packets will be distributed during -Freshman Success Program meetings
the week of October 4'''.
H

TIIE ARCH WAY

Oc{oh er 1. 1999

HOMECOMING

•-

BRYANTjCOLLEGE

HOMEC MING 1999
OMECO ING 1999
"Welco e Ho elf
Schedule of Event
F riday, October 1
3 :00 - 7:00 pill.

Bryant Bash - Bryant Cent r Lawn
-food, games ,md fun!

5 :00 - 7 :00 p.m .

Homecoming Barbecue - Bryant Center Patio
- meal exchange for studen s on the meal plan $7 guest

8:30 p .m.

Victoria Jackson, from ' Saturday Night Live" - Salmanson

9:30 p.m.

Bonfire, Pep Rally and Fireworks - behind Unisbucture
- free food!

Saturday. October 2
9:00 a.m. - 12 noon

1I a .m . - 1:00 p.m.

Bry nt V: rsity and A lumni Games
9:0 am.
Volleyball - Blyant vs. LeM oyne, Gym
10.00 .m.
Field Ho k y - Bryant s. t. Michaels, Sutton ~ ields
Men's Lacrosse - Varsity vs Alumni, Track Field
10:30 a. m.
Pre-Game Brunch ~ tent by he stadmlll
- enjoy mUSIC and fo b I the tadIUm . M al e 'change or
students on the meal plan

1.00 - 4:00 p.m.

Football vs M ount Ida
-Homecoming pint Award & Banner Contest winners
atUl unced at halftime

4: 00 p. rn - 6 : 0 p.m

Fifth Quarter arty. tent by the stadium
--reception wi President Ma htlcy, Coach M iceli,
and members 0 the Bryant fi otbaU team

40 p.m .

I-Greek R union, Cornerstone
- finger £ ad, cash bar and cha t r memorabilia on display.
Open to
those of legal drinking ag

an

7 00 p.m . - 1;00 a.m.

Fun Flicks, Bryant Center Patio
-make your own music video, and enJoy some free food!
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Come See Homecom eng I S

Comedy

Victoria

ig t with

ackson

From
Saturday Night Live

•

•
•
••
•
•••
••
•
•
••
•
•
••

••
••
•

•
•
•
•
•
••
••
•
••

•
••
•
•
•

Frid

I

October 1 @ 8:30 p.m. in a manson

••
•

•

••

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

:

Don't miss the bonfire/pep-rally/fireworks after the show

••
•
••
••
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
• •• ••• • ••• •• • ••••••• •••••• •••• • •••••••• ••• ••• • • ••••••••••••••• •• • • •• ••• •• • ••• ••• ••••••• ••
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ANNOUNCEMEN1:S
Alum i Shadow Program
1999 - 2000
What are you doing over Winter Break?

+Take ONE DAY out of your Winter Break to' Shadow" a
Bryant Alurn who works in a
career you're interested in!
Learn more about this program by
attending an Orientation ession:
Thursday

October 7

3:30pm Room 278

Wednesday

October 20 4:3 0pm Room 278

D S/SSC

e

Wednesday, October 13th, From 10:00 AM Unt 2:00 PM
~~n;;;,

IN THE ROTUNDA
Free Awareness Materials, Raffles and Treats
Will Be Offered!

GUESTS:
Lo-Jack .:. Secret Service .:. Local Police .:. MADD
And Many More
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CLASSIFIEDS
BRYANT CO

LEG
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Now Hirin2!

•

•

Delivery Positions
Earn $8 - $12
per hour!!!

c

FI N A

ASSOCIA

Great place to work
Be part of the
most fun team
on campus!

ION

Meetings are every Tuesday at 4:30pm
In Papitto, 1st floor Bryant Center
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
~ Learn about jobs in the Finance Field
Speakers on Finance & Bryant Alumni
Learn about the Stockmarket

Apply at
TheJ
0
233-8981
(locate in the 0 d
townhouses)

••
•

•
••
•
••

Ha py irth
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••

•
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~manda

Ocker
-Mail
ugge bons
To
Th Arch ay
archwa.. @bryant. du

October 6th

&
ason Duche
P lNGBRE K
SPRING BRE AK ZOOO
wi th STS
Join America's # 1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica. Mexico. Ba
hamas. Cmises, and Florida. How
hiring on-campu reps . Ca ll 1
800-648-4849 or visit online I?!.
\\'''''.sI5Ira,·cl.com

•••••••••••••••••
SPRINGBREAK 2000'

Largcsl selection of Spring Break
Destinations, including Cnuses!
Foam parties. Free Drinks and
Club Admissions
Rep Positions and Free Trips avail
able.

Epicurean Tours 1-800
~-1l.=.4.=EIlN

Browse
ic p t. com
for
Springbrcak "2000". ALL destina
tions oITercd Trip participants,
student org . & amp s sales reps
wanted . Fabulous parties. hotcls &
priccs. For rescrvations or Rep
rcg istration call Inter-Cam pus
800-327 -60 13

•••••• • • • •• • •••••
.... . ACT NOW! Get the Bes l
Spring BrcH Prices' South Pa
dre. Cancun. Jamaica, Bahamas.
Acapulco. Florida & Mardigras.
Reps Necded ... Travel Free. Earn
US Group D i scoun~ for 6+ . 800
38-82011

wW\\ .lelSurelouTs.com

CL B

Come and Join Us r
SPANlSH CLUB
Every Olher T hursda)
Gulski Dining Hall @ Unismlcture
For more Info onlac!:
Jacqucline Tobar Ext: 8297
WE HOPE TO SEE YOU
THERE!!!!

HELPWANTED
COUNTER HELP:
Full or part-lime
Busy gourmci deli scc,,"s depcnd
ablc people for 1'1shift. Good pa~
and good tIpS lIT a fun atmo phcre.

Minutes from BTyant. Will ne.
hours ifneedcd. Call Mati 2-4 PM
1)49-~567

MAKE YOUR O WN
HOU RS
Sell Kodak Spring Break 2000
Trips
Highest Comm iss io n 
Lowest Prices
NO CO TTO YOU
Tra'l el FREE incl uding food, drink
& non-stop paTties! ! I
World Class
Vacarions
1999 Student Travel Pla.nners
"ToI) Pl'oducer"
& MTV's CIIOICE
(Spring Break Cancun Part)' Pro
gram)

1-800-222 -4412

I FOR

TIO

Classifieds are $1 0
per week for Busi
nes es, and $5 for
Bryant College
Students, Faculty,
and Staff.
Tearsheets are not
sent for classifieds
due to the large
amount of
c1assifi d that are
ran. We will send
tearsheets upon
reque 1. Di counts
are not e:iven.

